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Abstract: This study aims to determine the improvement of
conceptual understanding and scientific attitude of students through
the application of scientific approach in junior high school. This
research uses the quasi-experiment method with non-equivalent
control group design. This research of scientific approach to science
learning has been done in SMPN 1 Teunom and Pasie Raya. The
population of this study was all students in both schools and class
VIIA and VIIB was selected as the samples through purposive
sampling. The data of this study were collected by using multiple
choice test and observation sheet of students' scientific attitude. Data
were analyzed using N-gain test and t-test after normality and
homogeneity test were conducted using the SPSS program. The
results showed that the application of scientific approach can improve
the understanding of the concept and scientific attitude of the
students with a value of t 0,000 < 0.05. The result of scientific
attitudes obtained 76 and 70 % within the good category. This study
concluded that an effective scientific approach can be used to
improve understanding of students' concepts and scientific attitudes.

INTRODUCTION
The science lesson emphasizes the
provision of experience directly to
students in learning about events
occurring in the surrounding and daily life
(Susilo & Atun, 2017; Vitria & Utami,
2014). It need learning that leads to the
growth of creativity and innovation of the
students with the guidance from the
teachers, so that scientific understanding
and scientific attitudes such as wanting to
know, open-minded, critical thinking, the
desire to solve problems, build a sensitive
attitude to the environment, and can
respond to an action (Anggareni, Ristiati,
& Widiyanti, 2013; Dewi, 2016). In
reality, nowadays science lessons have
not been taught maximally according to

the nature of the scientific approach, but
more to how to transfer the knowledge
only.
Students’
difficulties
in
understanding the material about what
they learn, resulting in the understanding
of the concept that less the expectation
and tend to get a low score (Irwandani &
Rofiah, 2015). The low mastery of the
concept is due to the lack of process skills
taught in the learning process, and the
learning itself is oriented only on
cognitive aspects through exercise. Thus,
it is necessary to create innovations or
variations in learning (Sulastra, Wiarta, &
Manuaba, 2015).
One of the important parameters
that should be examined is the result of
the national exam. In the implementation
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of the national exam, Aceh ranks first
nationally as an index of integrity, but the
academic grade achieved by the average
student is still relatively low. The average
score of the national exam for science
subjects in Aceh in 2015 was in the 8th
rank nationally, in 2016 the rank fell to
the 22nd. Aceh Jaya average score was
71.94 in the national exam in 2016
(Heriansyah, 2018). The average score of
science subject of the national exam in
Aceh Jaya, especially in SMPN 1 Teunom
in 2015 was 72.4; in 2016 was 71.8, and
in 2017 was 43.9. SMPN 1 Pasie Raya
scored an average of 73.7 in 2015, 63.2 in
2016, and in 2017 was 56.3. In 2017 the
score for both schools dropped
dramatically from the previous 2 years
(Puspendik (Pusat Penilaian Pendidikan),
2017).
The results of the observations and
interviews with some students and
teachers of science in SMPN 1 Teunom
and Pasie Raya were conducted in June
2016. It showed that: 1) the learning
process in the classroom was still
dominated by lectures from teachers, 2)
the teachers said that delivering the lesson
by lecturing is easier to apply in class, 3)
when the teacher explained the learning
materials, there were some less serious
students that fooled around with their
classmates, 4) the students were rarely
willing to ask about the things that they
had not understood, 5) the students were
not able to express their opinions. The
data of the average score of daily
examination of the seventh-grade students
was 60% which was still below the
average of criteria of minimum mastery
(KKM) that required the students to gain
score 70 for science subjects.
Although the 2013 curriculum has
been implemented, the teachers have not
applied the scientific approach maximally
so, as the result, the students’ conceptual
understanding is still low and not yet able
to develop a scientific attitude
(Qomariyah, 2014). The students’failure

to follow the learning is caused by many
factors (Aprilliyah & Wahjudi, 2014).
One of the main factors is the application
of the scientific approach that has not
been optimal. In terms of facilities and
infrastructure, the school is quite
adequate, but teachers are still applying
lessons only inside the classroom.
Actually, in science teaching, teachers
should use the laboratory. Furthermore,
teachers are rarely getting used to asking
questions, so students tend to be passive
and
the
atmosphere
becomes
uninteresting. Availability of facilities
and infrastructure such as learning media
used in the learning process to help
students to understand the concept is
necessary (Kurniawan, 2013; Sohibun &
Ade, 2017).
Some proven learning approaches
that can improve students' understanding
of scientific concepts and attitudes in
junior high schools such as contextual,
constructivism, STEM, and scientific
(Khoeruningtyas,
Permanasari,
&
Hamidah,
2016).
One
alternative
approach to learning that allows the
students to develop a scientific attitude
and understanding of measurement
materials is the scientific approach. The
approach received positive responses
from teachers and students, thereby
positively impacting the improvement of
students'
conceptual
understanding
(Fauziah, Abdullah, & Hakim, 2013).
Student's scientific attitude is based on
knowledge, belief, or mindset in
responding to knowledge, (Dewi, 2016;
Muhaimin, Susilawati, & Soeprianto,
2015). The involvement of students plays
an active role in scientific work such as
observing, recording, and asking, it can
support the development of students’
scientific attitude (Aulia, Fadiawati, &
Tania, 2017). The scientific approach can
facilitate the students to increase the
scientific
activities,
can
provide
understanding and
knowledge by
observing and performing directly
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(Munggah, Rati, & Suarni, 2016;
Palengka & Arsyad, 2016; Wanna &
Djadir, 2016; Wina, Hindarto, &
Prasetyo, 2017).
The scientific method makes it
easier for the teacher to improve the
learning process by breaking down the
process to the detailed stages that contain
instructions for the students to carry out
the learning activities (Atsnan & Gazali,
2013). In addition, it can support the
formation of students' scientific attitude
(Pitafi & Farooq, 2012). Attitudes are
generally defined as the continuous traits
expressed in a range of possible
expressions, such as the range from the
dislike to the like or favor to an object or
phenomenon (Ergul et al., 2012).
Students’ attitudes affect individual
behavior, especially the scientific actions
they choose and establish a decision (Jho,
Yoon, & Kim, 2014). Students’
workbook-based scientific approach can
stimulate the scientific attitude so that it
can foster the active participation of the
students in learning (Wati, Wuryastuti, &
Suzanti, 2016).
Active students generally have a
better understanding of concepts than the
passive ones (Olatunde, 2009). Many
factors influence students’ scientific
attitude by using student-centered
learning, students' scientific attitude has a
significant improvement (Yenice &
Saydam, 2010). Scientific attitudes such
as curiosity, honesty in an experiment
related to the way they act and solve
problems. Through the scientific attitudes
in solving problems, the understanding of
the concepts obtained is forced to the
maximum. Measurement is one of the
materials taught in the seventh grade. The
measurement materials have the potential
to be taught in an integrated way through
the scientific approach. Difficulty in
learning measurement and unit is often
faced for example the difficulty in
understanding the important numbers and
unit conversion calculations, while the

material is needed as a basic knowledge
when solving problems related to the
calculation (Mukhlis, 2017).
Based on several factors causing the
problem, it is necessary to apply the
scientific approach in order to improve
the students’ conceptual understanding
and scientific attitude. Realizing science
learning that can stimulate students to be
actively involved by choosing a learning
approach in accordance with the
characteristics of science. The scientific
approach is a way of gaining knowledge
based on a scientific method. This
approach is expected to match the science
lesson that emphasizes the process of
discovery of a concept so that the
students' scientific attitude will arise.
Therefore, the application of the scientific
approach to the measurement material can
improve the conceptual understanding and
scientific attitude of the junior high school
students.
METHOD
This research used the quasiexperimental method with non-equivalent
control group design. The research took
place at SMPN 1 Teunom and Pasie Raya
for 3 meetings. The population of this
study is all students in SMPN 1 Teunom
and Pasie Raya with the students of class
VIIA and VIIB as the samples selected
using purposive sampling. The reason and
consideration of choosing the sample
were that they have been taught using the
scientific approach. Researchers also paid
attention to the number of students that
should not be too many because the
researchers wanted to see an increase in
concept understanding and the scientific
attitude. Students also had the same level
of understanding. The students for the
experimental class at SMPN 1 Teunom
consisted of 27 students and 26 students
for the control class. The students for the
control class at SMPN 1 Pasie Raya
consisted of 25 students and 29 students
for the control class.
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The
instruments
used
were
scientific observation and observation
sheet. The test used was an objective test
of multiple-choice questions. Observation
sheet of students' scientific attitudes
consisted of 4 aspects namely the
curiosity, respect for data/facts, critical
thinking, attitudes toward new discoveries
and creativity. The test and observation
sheet of scientific attitude was validated
by three science education experts. The
data were analyzed using against and ttest after normality and homogeneity test
using SPSS program had been conducted.
Observational data of students' scientific
attitude was analyzed using percentage
formula.
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
The results of students concept
understanding at SMPN 1 Teunom and
Pasie Raya were gained through pretest,
posttest, and N-gain to know the
improvement of students' conceptual
understanding. An overview of the
increase in the average score in the
conceptual understanding of experimental
class and control class can be seen in
Figures 1 and 2.

Figure 1. The Average Score of Pretest, Posttest,
and N-gain at SMPN 1 Teunom

Figure 2. The Average Score of Pretest, Posttest,
and N-gain at SMPN 1 Pasie Raya

The mean difference of pretest,
posttest, and N-gain for the improvement
of the conceptual understanding are
shown in Table 1.

Table 1. The Mean Difference Test Results of Pretest, Posttest, N-gain of the Students’ Conceptual
Understanding
Data Source
School
Sig.
Conclusion
SMPN 1 Teunom
0,992
Pretest
No difference
SMPN 1 Pasie Raya
0,924
SMPN 1 Teunom
Posttest
0,000
There is a difference
SMPN 1 Pasie Raya
SMPN 1 Teunom
There is a difference
N-gain
0,000
SMPN 1 Pasie Raya

Based on Figures 1 and 2 it is clear
that the N-gain of the students’ concept of
understanding in each school as seen in
the experimental classes were higher than
the control classes. Table 1 shows the
results of the mean difference test for the

two classes with the t value of 0.000 <
0.05. So there is a significant difference in
the students' concept understanding score
between the experimental class and the
control class. Thus, it can be concluded
that there is a significant difference. The
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difference in averages scores of pretests
and posttests are a tangible achievement
as an improvement from the application
of the scientific approach. This is
supported by Verawaty et al. (2016) that
there are differences in science learning
outcomes between students who learn
through scientific approach and students
who learn through conventional approach,
and simultaneously, there are differences
of scientific attitude and science learning
outcomes between students who learn
through scientific approach and students
who learn through conventional approach
(Verawaty, Dantes, & Suastra, 2016).
The scientific approach through
observation, questioning, experimenting,
associating, and communicating can
improve
students'
conceptual
understanding of science materials, the
improvement can be seen during the
learning process where students' cognitive
responses are increasing (Ardaya, 2016).
The questioning stage is aimed to create a
question and answer session between
students and teacher and from one student
to another. Question-asking activities can
be based on students’ observations in
creating questions that they want to
understand. Teachers can guide each
student to create their questions, ranging
from sentence questions to ideas they
want. The experimenting activities are
activities that allow students to
experiment and explore to find answers to
their questions. Associating activities are
activities where the students summarize
and analyze the results to draw
conclusions. This activity involves
grouping different findings from different
experiments in order to find results that
will answer the questions. Therefore,
reflection is important because in this
step, the students will look back at what
has been hypothesized and they will
compare their hypotheses and findings
(Gerde, Schachter, & Wasik, 2013).
There are differences in biology
learning outcomes between students who

learn through the scientific approach and
the students who learn through direct
learning model. Then it can be concluded
that the learning through scientific
approach is better than the direct learning
model in improving biology learning
outcomes and science process skills
(Marjan, Arnyana, & Setiawan, 2014).
There is a difference in conceptual
understanding between groups of learners
who learn through inquiry learning
strategies and groups of students who
learn through direct learning strategies
(Anggareni et al., 2013), the results of
learning
activities
and
concept
understanding are increasing. The
research on teaching using scientific
approach assisted by Gmail can improve
student learning result and conceptual
understanding
of
electromagnetic
induction (Hartini, Ashari, & Nurhidayati,
2016). The control class did not apply the
scientific approach and the teacher
explained the material briefly with a
demonstration, followed by group
discussion. There is no linkage of learning
with direct experience so that the learning
process impact on the less efficient
concept understanding so that the concept
understanding was lower than the
experimental class.
Some
observers
conducted
observations when the learning process
took place, the experimental classes with
the scientific approach and the control
classes with the conventional approach
(discussion) to identify the students’
scientific attitude. The observed scientific
attitude consisted of four aspects:
curiosity, respect for data/facts, critical
thinking, attitudes toward new discoveries
and creativity. Every aspect of this
students’ scientific attitude was observed
in each meeting to see the average score.
The results of the scientific attitude
percentage of students in each school are
shown in Figures 3 and 4.
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Figure 3. Percentage of Scientific Attitude at
SMPN 1 Teunom

Figure 4. Percentage of Scientific Attitude at
SMPN 1 Pasie Raya

Based on Figure 3 and 4 it can be
seen that in each dimension of scientific
attitude obtained different averages score
both in the experimental and control
classes. In the experimental class, the
students' curiosity dimension obtained a
high percentage of 81% within good
criteria. In the control class, the
dimension of curiosity was also more
prominent with the percentage of 77%
within good criteria. This might be
because students are given stimuli with
new things, the students' mind becomes
active, thus making students more
enthusiastic in following the lesson.
Curiosity is a desire to know more and
more about something and can provide
encouragement and support in learning
(Philips, 2014). A similar point was made
by Harrison. He states that teacher
questions play an important role in
encouraging students' curiosity to create a

questioning
process
toward
the
investigation (Harrison, 2014). Teacher’s
questions are given as early triggers for
students, then students are required to find
answers to the questions and make more
in-depth questions. Discussion activities
provide a space to cultivate students'
curiosity that begins with the onset of
student curiosity (Philips, 2014).
The curiosity function as a source of
intrinsic motivation to study, explore and
investigate the environment (Baruch,
Levy, & Mashal, 2016). The student's
curiosity indicator in this research is an
interested attitude toward the discussion,
trying to solve problems, ask questions,
and seek information from various
sources. In line with the Jirout & Klhar
opinion of students' scientific curiosity,
there are two main methods for analyzing
curiosity, namely through self-assessment
questionnaires and through observation of
attitude or behavior measurement (Jirout
& Klhar, 2012). The ability of students to
reason and explain information well can
indicate the level of understanding and is
needed to develop a person's ability to
perform scientific explanations (Sutopo &
Waldrip, 2014). The averaged percentage
of students' scientific attitude was 70 and
62 within the good category. Applying
scientific approach has made students'
scientific attitude to emerge (Khotimah,
Maftukhin, & Ashari, 2015). Since the
students were directly involved, they
became more active. Students are required
to observe various events in their
surrounding, given the freedom to ask
questions, conduct an experiment,
analyze, and present the results that they
have done in the worksheet.
There is a difference in the
scientific attitude between students who
learn through scientific approach and
students who learn through conventional
learning (Ratnasari & Liana, 2017;
Verawaty et al., 2016). The results
showed that there was a significant
difference in the scientific attitude
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between the experimental classes and the
control classes, there was a significant
difference in the scientific attitude of the
students before and after the learning
using the scientific inquiry approach
(Mexico & Padmaningrum, 2013). There
is a high correlation between the scientific

attitude and the attitude of science
teaching, the learning environment also
positively influences the scientific attitude
(Erdogan, 2017). The percentage of the
four dimensions of students' scientific
attitudes for each meeting can be seen in
Table 2.

Table 2. Percentage Average Scientific Attitude of Students
School
Class
Experiment
SMPN 1 Teunom
Control
Experiment
SMPN 1 Pasie Raya
Control

Table 2 shows that the experimental
classes obtained the average percentage
for the four dimensions of students'
scientific attitudes of 76% and 65% for
the control class at SMPN 1 Teunom.
SMPN 1 Pasie Raya obtained 70% and
67% for each class, so it can be said that
the students' scientific attitude in the
experimental classes was not much
different from the control class. The
description of the results of the
recapitulation at each meeting indicates
that there is an increase. It occurs both in
the experimental class and in the control
class, it can be stated that the scientific
approach has a positive influence on
students' scientific attitude. This is in
accordance with the results of research by
Widiadnyana et al that there are
significant differences in scientific
attitudes between students who learn
through discovery learning model with
students who learn through direct
teaching model (Widiadnyana, Sadia, &
Suastra, 2014).
Significant differences in scientific
attitudes between students who learn
through the scientific approach and those
who learn through conventional learning.
Simultaneously, there are differences in
scientific attitudes and significant learning
outcomes of science between those who
learn through the scientific approach and
those who learn through conventional

Scientific Attitude (%)
76
65
70
67

learning (Musaropah, 2014). So, the
learning process affects the scientific
attitude and science learning outcomes
(Sumaedi, Dantes, & Suma, 2015). In line
with the results of research by Olasehinde
et al., which shows that there is a
significant positive relationship between
scientific attitudes and attitudes toward
science; The relationship between
scientific
attitudes
and
science
achievement was positive, the relationship
between attitudes toward science and
science achievement was also positive but
not significant (Olasehinde, John,
Olatoye, & Ademola, 2014).
There is a significant difference
between the experimental class and the
control class in every dimension of
students' scientific attitude. In the
dimensions of curiosity, critical thinking,
respect for data/facts, attitudes toward
new discoveries and creativity, overall are
in good criteria with percentages above 70
and 60%. Thus it can be said that the
scientific approach gives a positive
influence on students' scientific attitude
(Marta, Rosilawati, & Kadaritna, 2017).
One of the factors that influence the
learning outcome is the students’ internal
attitude which is the scientific attitude
(Lestari, Utami, & Masykuri, 2014;
Widiyarini & Wilujeng, 2015). Curiosity
is one dimension of scientific attitude
(Anwar, 2009), the science students there
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exist a high scientific attitude in terms of
openness, discovery, and curiosity
(Lacap, 2015).
The dimension of the new discovery
attitude and the creativity of both classes
obtained the lowest percentage. This was
caused by lack of training and unfamiliar
with the activities. Students tended to stop
the experiment when results were
obtained. However, although there is no
significant difference in the control
classes
and
experimental
classes'
scientific attitudes, the overall scientific
attitude of the students was already in the
good criteria based on the average score
percentage obtained. It may be the same
as previously described that the
experimental and control classes were
treated differently by using the scientific
approach and conventional learning.
Teachers as educators in this case
must be able to apply scientific approach
that can integrate the high curiosity
character, creative, critical, willing to try,
confident , honest, responsible toward the
task, cooperative, discipline, hardworking, able to organize themselves, and
able to work with others (Cheriani,
Mahmud, Tahmir, Manda, & Dirawan,
2015). Students' scientific attitudes in
learning can influence understanding of
concepts (Fakhruddin, Eprina, & Syahril,
2010). The scientific attitudes are the
supporting factors in the students’ concept
understanding, the
better concept
understanding possessed, the better
scientific attitude will increase. This study
looks at the differences in students'
conceptual understanding between pretest
and posttest, where students experience an
excellent understanding of improvement.
Based on the observation, the students'
scientific attitude also obtained a good
percentage in both sample classes. Thus,
this study can be concluded that a good
conceptual understanding can be obtained
from a good percentage of scientific
attitudes.

CONCLUSION
Based on the data analysis and
discussion, it can be concluded that the
scientific approach can improve the
students’ conceptual understanding and
scientific attitude. This indicates that the
scientific approach is effective to be
applied in SMPN 1 Teunom and Pasie
Raya. Future the teachers as educators
must be able to apply a scientific
approach and can integrate the high
curiosity character, creative and critical
thinking.
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